The paper aims to improve the security of the credit card online purchasing with taking into account the time and cost issues. Since the current online purchasing system using credit card has security drawbacks, a security improvement is suggested in this work by implementing a model which integrates the current authentication system of credit card with the fingerprint authentication. Moreover, it complements with a technique for validating and transmitting the fingerprint features. The customer submits his or her credit card information through the internet together with a file containing the fingerprint features and a validation code. This technique makes the customer feels more secure, at the same time it makes credit card fraud more difficult. Credit card information, fingerprint transaction authorization code and fingerprint features were the main components of the model. The authorization code is able to handle the usage of the scanned fingerprint features for one time only and preventing the submission of old and expired features. In addition, a 'biometric and authorization code' file is presented in this work to increase the fingerprint features security. It has its own structure in terms of storing the authorization code and fingerprint features which is unknown for the attacker and known only for the matching program. The average processing time consumed by the model to match all the data is 2.47 s while the overall accuracy rate was 99.48% with 0.52% error rate.
INTRODUCTION
The usage of 'credit cards' has become one of the most succession elements in the business world (Blackwell, 2008) , because there is no doubt that the credit card played a big role in the rapid growing of the nowadays Ecommerce. The usage of credit card in online purchasing eliminate physical paper in use like cash or checks (Kumar, 2008) . Customers simply browse merchant website and choose their preferred goods, after one click they need to key in their credit card number and other related information on payment form and wait for their purchase to be shipped to them. The only things need to be passed between customer and merchant is the credit *Corresponding author. E-mail: ahmed@iium.edu.my. card number and other information such as card holder's name and credit card expiry date etc. The problem is: it is not that simple as it sounds. Many people have logical fears about passing their credit card information through the Internet. It is an open network and has no security features built in; therefore, data is traveled between customer and the other side insecurely. In addition, the card holder needs to pass only credit card information including the security code at the back of the card in the online purchasing. Another unauthorized person other than the legitimate customer may access the information and use it in online purchasing (Hannan, 2008) . Due to these fears, many techniques were developed to make the online purchasing more secure and trustable such as the widely used SSL and S-HTTP protocols (Sahut, 2008; Yan, 2007) . During the last few years, many researches were done to thwart the credit card fraud (Bella, 2003; Bo, 2004; Hannan, 2008; Raghuwanshi, 2009; Yingjiu, 2004 Yingjiu, , 2005 . Using the digital signature based on the public key infrastructure (PKI) is the common way of authenticating a customer (Bella et al., 2003) . This makes the task at the customer side impractical and inconvenient since it requires the customer to have a public key certificate before emerging an online purchasing, (Abomhara et al., 2010a; Abomhara et al., 2010b; Alam et al., 2010; Naji et al., 2010) .
The online purchasing needs a strong authentication system to handle the security issues. The strongest authentication systems are based on biometrics. Biometric authentication is based on something you are. It can provide a high level of authentication and ensure the person identity Alanazi et al., 2010b) . Integrating the credit card online purchasing system with biometrics will ensure that no one can use the credit card except the authorized customer. This will protect both customers and merchants from credit card fraud and denial of service (Kumar et al., 2008) . This paper presents an improved secure model for credit card online purchasing based on fingerprint verification. Fingerprint verification is based on minutia extraction algorithm. The model is employing three programs to handle the enrolling, capturing and matching for the fingerprint features. We also present a new technique to validate the fingerprint features by proposing the fingerprint transaction authorization code (FP-TAC) and biometrics and authorization code (BAC) file. Customer should submit this code along with his fingerprint features through a BAC file to the server to be validated and verified. The model also includes web pages to generate the FP-TAC and verifies the credit card (CC) information (Ahmed et al, 2010; Al-Frajat et al., 2010) .
Related work
To enhance the security of online purchasing system, a new system is proposed to use automated handwritten signature verification for online purchasing system (Trevathan, 2009 ). This system is employing the static and dynamic features of the signature to make a judgment about the signature identity through a combination of complementary statistical models to analyze them. However, the system is consuming very long time in processing the handwritten signature and extracting their features. In addition, the system needs a long time to match the signature and has an error rate that reached 2.1% in the best cases. Another solution was proposed by Kim and Chang to integrate the credit card payment system with biometrics. They propose a method to employ the strength of fingerprint verification in credit card payment (Woong-Sik, 2006) . The method was developed to apply in stores and point-of-sale (POS). The POS system is responsible of all the verification process. It requests the customer information and fingerprint image from the bank's database and verify them at the POS. Nevertheless, this method is risking the customer's credit card information and his fingerprint image by requesting it from the database and verifying them at the POS. It also needs to install the verification server on each brand store which increase the cost and decrease the reliability Zaidan et al, 2010b) .. Another system was proposed to enhance the security of online purchasing using credit card by employing biometrics and steganography at the same time (Ihmaidi, 2006; Zaidan et al, 2010c; Zaidan et al, 2010d ). This system is hiding the card sensitive information into an image called electronic internet shopping card (EISC) using a fragile steganography algorithm (Hmood et al., 2010a; Hmood et al., 2010b; Hmood et al, 2010c; Zaidan et al., 2010e; Zaidan et al., 2010f) . This image is created by software given to the customer which is accessible only by the customer fingerprint. However, this system is taking much time in creating the EISC which affects the user acceptability for the system. Also, the fingerprint matching is done on the client side which is risky while the verification on the server side is done only on the credit card information.
MODEL OVERVIEW
The integrated authentication model (IAM) is integrating the current online purchasing system with biometric authentication. The model uses a two factor authentication. The first factor is the secret information that the customer has such as card security code, passwords and etc. the second factor used in this model is biometric. Since it provides a high level of security and it can be used in everyday life. The model uses the fingerprint authentication as it is one of the most usable type of biometric authentication (Kumar et al., 2008) . Fingerprint authentication is low to medium cost and medium level of accuracy. The model is employing the commercial fingerprint readers to capture and enroll the fingerprint features since most of the computers nowadays have a built in fingerprint reader. Moreover, customers with no fingerprint reader built in their computer can get an external USB reader for a very low price (Shihab et al., 2010) .
Model components and diagram
The proposed model consists of four components which are independent and work together to provide an effective and efficient validation. The four components are illustrated in Figure 1 :
User (customer and employee)
An individual uses the model either to register a new customer or purchase through the Internet. 
Input components
The proposed model used two different types of authentication components. These components are performing as an interface between user and the proposed model. The two components as follows:
Keyboards:
The user needs this component to enter the CC information such as CC number and credit security code etc.
Fingerprint scanners:
This component is taking part in registration part and capturing part so the user can enroll fingerprint features into database and capture it to be sent for verification.
Transmission
This part is responsible for transfer data between the input components and the verification component which is responsible of confirming the customer identity. Data may transfer through a public network and can be protected by transferring protocols. However, data transfer may take place in a local network (Medani et al., 2010; Nabi et al., 2010; Zaidan et al., 2011) .
Verification component
This component is responsible for confirming the usersupplied identity against its database. The database is hosted on an authentication server. It contains a copy of CC information and fingerprint features of each customer.
The verification component also contains the fingerprint verification program to validate the fingerprint features. The proposed model can be applied on current online purchasing systems. The only need to be available in current systems is the input components and the fingerprint verification program. Therefore, there is no need to do major changes on current system to apply the proposed model.
Model's security elements
In order to enhance the security, the IAM proposes a two security elements which can raise the security level for the online purchasing process. The two elements are FP-TAC and BAC file. In the following, a detailed explanation about each element is presented:
Fingerprint transaction authorization code
The fingerprint features is a very crucial element in the IAM and needs a lot of concentration concerning its security, since it is traveled on an open network and managed by the customer. The fingerprint features is containing a data that can be used by matching program to match two fingerprints. The fingerprint image cannot be built from the fingerprint features, but the purchasing process can be done through submitting an old fingerprint features which is acquired by an old scan or hacked form the network or the customer's computer. The IAM proposed the FP-TAC which decreases the importance of the fingerprint features by making it useless without a valid generated code from the payment page. The IAM employs the English alphabet (lower case) and numbers (0 to 9) to generate the four digits FP-TAC. Since it is generated randomly, the combination of both English lower case alphabet and numbers from 0 to 9 gives a probability of (4)36 random code. This huge number of codes is making the mission of submitting a fingerprint features with old or used FP-TAC is almost impossible.
Biometric and authorization code file
The BAC file is a binary file that is used by IAM to accommodate the fingerprint features data and FP-TAC. On the server side, the BAC file is used to store the fingerprint features data only. While the BAC file on the client side, is containing the fingerprint features data and FP-TAC together. The BAC file has a very small size that makes it travel rapidly and reliably during the data transmission between client and server. The BAC file's size is varying between 150 and 350 bytes depending on the scanned finger size and how much details contained. The BAC file has I unique proposed structure which makes the task of detecting the fingerprint features data or FP-TAC by an attacker a very hard task to obtain. Only the matching program has information about the BAC file's structure and has the ability of extracting the FP-TAC and fingerprint features. Using the BAC file helps in decreasing the processing time for the IAM since it does not consume a lot of time for traveling through the transmission link (Sameer et al., 2011) .
Model design
The proposed model is consisting of three major parts. First part (registration) is responsible of registering the customer and perform on the server side, while part two and three (verification and capturing) are working together to perform the online purchasing with fingerprint authentication.
Registration
The customer submits his information through an application form to a bank employee to register him and issue the credit card. The employee should ask the customer to scan his ten fingers Figure 2 . Each scan should pass the quality check which checks the fingerprint image quality otherwise the customer would be asked to rescan his finger. Next, the model should checks the number of attempts since it needs three attempts to approve the fingerprint features. After scanning the ten fingers, the employee starts to enroll the customer into database and assigns the primary key to CC number.
Verification and capturing
These two parts are representing the hard core of the proposed CC online purchasing model. When the customer is purchasing through the Internet and after selecting the goods to buy, the two parts take action to authenticate the customer and approve the money transaction Figure 3 . First the customer will be directed to model's home page which shows the FP-TAC and ask the customer to provide the CC information and scan his fingerprint with attaching the FP-TAC within the scanning process. Now the model should move to another page which responsible of verification process. First, the data is extracted and the received file is stored in a temporally location. Next, the page connects with database and queries the stored information based on CC number. It stores the stored fingerprint features in the same location where the received one stored. The page first matches the received CC information and the stored one. The page should move to next stage if result was positive, otherwise the page will redirect the customer to an error page. If the received CC information were correct, the page lunches the verification program. The program extracts the FP-TAC from the received fingerprint features. Next it matches the two fingerprint features and deletes the features permanently from the temporary location on server hard disk. After this task, the program returns the matching result and FP-TAC and terminates itself. Now the page is starting to do the crucial part. First it matches the received FP-TAC with the generated FP-TAC and validates the received fingerprint features. The customer will be directed to an error page if the FP-TAC is expired. Otherwise, the page should move down to next stage. This stage is examining the received matching result from the verification program.
It is a very crucial stage since the transaction status relies on it. The transaction is approved if the matching result was positive and the customer will be directed to merchant's webpage. However, customer will be directed to an error page if the matching result was negative.
Model implementation
The prototype is built on three essentials foundations. The foundations are fingerprint programs, web pages and database. Fingerprint programs consist of three programs to manage the enrollment, capturing and matching of the fingerprint features. On the other hand, web pages consist of three essential pages and several error pages. Meanwhile, database is storing the user CC information and the ten fingerprint features.
Implementation environment
The model is carried out by using three different programming languages. The fingerprint verification, enrollment and capturing programs have been built by using C programming language and BSAPI 3.0 for Linux SDK. SQL statements were used to build the database and execute the web page queries. The web pages were developed by using PHP script language and a little of JAVA script. The model employs a commercial fingerprint reader to capture and enroll the fingerprint features. The reader is Eikon digital privacy manager USB fingerprint reader, UPEK brand. The prototype is performed on two different personal computers with different specification. The server is hosted on a desktop PC with the following specification: Intel Core 2 Duo CPU, 2.66GHz processor.
3.5 GB RAM.
1) 500 GB hard disk.
2) Linux, Ubuntu 9.04 environment.
For user, a notebook PC with the following specification is used:
1) Pentium dual-core CPU, 1.6 GHz processor.
2) 2 GB RAM.
3) 120 GB hard disk. 4) Linux, Ubuntu 9.04 environment.
Model testing
A real time implementation is done for the proposed model. The implementation is done within two local networks which are connected through a router device. The server is hosted on a desktop personal computer running Apache server and it is located on the first network. The user uses a notebook personal computer and it is located on the second network. Both computers are connected to the router by wire. The real time implementation is divided into two parts. The first part is implemented with correct data and valid fingerprint features. This part is implemented to check the ability of the proposed model to verify the CC information and examine the fingerprint matching process. In the second part, deliberate mistakes were done through the purchasing process to check the proposed model ability of detecting the errors and examining the error pages. Throughout the two parts, the server computer is turned on and the server is ready to receive any request from the user. The user starts the model with requesting the IAM's home page, assuming that the user is directed from the merchant web page to complete the payment process.
Correct data
This experiment is started by loading the home page on the user's web browser. The page shows the empty fields in addition to the generated FP-TAC and requests the user to submit the CC information and attach the BAC file. User starts to fill in the CC information as it appears on the CC and chooses the finger that will be scanned later Figure 4 . After entering the information, the user turns to capturing program and runs the application. The program starts with requesting the FP-TAC and then, the user starts to enter the code that appears on the Home page. Then, the user scans his finger upon the program request and waits for the scanning status. After approving the scan process, the BAC file with fingerprint features and FP-TAC is stored on user's computer and ready to be sent Figure 5 . Now the user turns back to the Home page and attaches the BAC file. At this point, the user is ready to click the submit button and wait for the transaction status. Since all the CC information is correct and the fingerprint features is valid, the model approves the transaction and directs the user to 'transaction status' page. Now the user is allowed to quit the capturing program. By this action, the program removes the BAC file permanently and terminates itself. The model shows a reliable performance and a very fast response during the experiment (Figure 6 ).
False data
This part consists of several experiments since there are several error scenarios. The errors are categorized under four categories: file upload error, CC information error, FP-TAC error and fingerprint features matching error. The four following cases examine the model ability of detecting and handling the various errors:
File upload's error experiment (case one)
In this experiment, the user makes a mistake on purpose Concerning the file uploading. First mistake, the user uploads a file exceeding the size limits. The model checks the file size and notices an error concerning its size. The model stops processing the data and directs the user to uploading error page (Figure 7) . The second mistake is done by the user is submitting the CC information without attaching the BAC file. The model also notices the error and directs the user to uploading error page.
CC information's error experiment (case two)
There are several error scenarios applicable for this experiment. Any mistake with any of the submitted CC information can cause an error. The user in this experiment makes a mistake with the expiry date and submits the data. The model checks the CC information and notices an error with the expiry date. The model stops the processing process and directs the user to the information error page. This experiment is repeated several times; in each experiment a different mistake is taken (Figure 8) . The model shows a good result in identifying the error and handling it.
FP-TAC's error experiment (case three)
This error happens when the user submits a BAC file with 3364 Sci. Res. Essays either wrong or old FP-TAC. Also, it happens when the user submits an old BAC file. In this experiment, the user makes a mistake by entering a different FP-TAC than the one that appears on the 'home page'. The model matches the received and generated FP-TAC and notices the error. The model leaves the 'processing page' and directs the user to features 'expiration error page' ( Figure  9 ). The experiment is repeated by submitting an old BAC file and then the model responses by detecting the error and directing the user to the error page. The model shows a reliable performance in identifying and detecting the error.
Fingerprint matching's error experiment (case four)
Throughout this experiment, two scenarios were tested. In the first scenario, the user scans a different finger than what he selects in the home page. The other scenario is that unauthorized user scans his finger and claiming the identity of an authorized user. At both scenarios, the matching program detects the fingerprint features error and notifies the processing page. The processing page stops the matching process and directs the user to the 'fingerprint matching error page' (Figure 10) . The IAM shows a very good result in detecting the false and faked fingerprint features.
RESULT ANALYSIS
In the following, we will go through the result acquired from the two implementation parts: correct data with valid fingerprint and false data with invalid fingerprint. In addition, a demonstration of the model's processing time and each part of it is presented.
Correct data results
The database file consists of twenty five records for candidates who volunteered to participate in model evaluation. Each candidate tests the model by submitting the correct CC information and a valid BAC file with correct right selection of the scanned finger and valid FP-TAC as shown in Table 1 . This process is repeated ten times for each candidate to examine the ten fingerprints. The total testing number for the model with correct CC information and valid BAC file was 250 times with 248 successful and 2 failures. The two failures were due to connection errors between client and server. The accuracy rate for the model was 99.2% while the error rate was 0.8%. The FRR for the fingerprint matching program is less than 0.1% when the FAR is 0.01%.
False data results
This part is divided into four sections based on the expected error scenarios:
File upload's error experiment results
This experiment were tested 40 times, 20 times for uploading file with a size exceeding the 500 bytes and other 20 for submitting the CC information without uploading any BAC file. During all the experiments, the model was able to detect the errors efficiently. The accuracy rate was 100% while the error rate was zero as shown in Table 2 .
CC information's error experiment results
This experiment was repeated 100 times to examine the model ability of detecting the errors with the CC information. First we chose to make a deliberate mistake with single information and test the model 10 times. Since we have six information representing the CC information, the experiment was repeated 60 times. The model was successfully able to detect the errors and give a 100% accuracy rate and 0 error rate as shown in Table 3 . Next, we started to test the model by making double mistakes with two selected information and repeated 10 times. The selected information were: CC's number with 'card security code', 'expiry month with expiry year' and 'card 3368 Sci. Res. Essays holder's name' with 'bank's name'. The model was tested 30 times and scored 29 successful attempts and 1 failure. The accuracy rate was 96.6% while the error rate was 3.3%. Finally, the model was tested by setting all the information wrongly and repeated 10 times. The model was efficiently able to notice the errors and gave a 100% accuracy rate and 0 errors rate. The overall evaluation is 99% accuracy rate with 1% errors rate. The total repeating number for this experiment was 100 with 99 successful and 1 failure, the failure was due to a connection error between the client and server.
FP-TAC's error experiment results
This experiment was tested by sending a BAC file with different FP-TAC than that generated on the home page and correct fingerprint features. This experiment was repeated 20 times with different candidates. The model was able to validate the BAC file and detect the false FP-TAC. The accuracy rate was 100% while the error rate was 0% as shown in Table 4 .
Fingerprint matching's error experiment results
In this experiment, each candidate tested the model 10 times. The candidate tested the model by submitting his correct CC information and different fingerprint. Five of the ten attempts were by submitting a different fingerprint than that selected during the purchasing process for the same candidate. For instance, the candidate selects the right hand thumb and submits the right hand pointer. The other five were performed by submitting a fingerprint for a different candidate than the one whom performed the purchasing process. The experiment was repeated 250 times since the number of candidate is 25. The model detected the false fingerprints and scored 250 successful errors detection out of 250. The accuracy rate was 100% and the error rate was 0% while the FRR for the matching program was 0.1% when the FAR was 0.01% as shown in Table 5 .
Processing time
The processing time of all fingerprint programs and web pages of the model were measured throughout the experiments. The average processing time for the capturing program is 1.83 s. The capturing program consists of two parts. The first part is the average time for processing the fingerprint image and produces the fingerprint features. The second part is the average time for creating a BAC file and storing the FP-TAC and fingerprint features inside it. The first part is taking 0.71 s while the second part takes 1.12 s in average. The enrollment program has the same parts as the capturing program excepting that the first part is repeated three The matching program takes 0.87 s while the processing page takes 1.6 s to connect to database and match all the data. The test done in a local network, a further test using internet recommendation and it would be more appreciated.
RESULT DISCUSSION
From the model testing, matching program exhibits a great performance in matching the fingerprint features rapidly and reliably. Throughout all the experiment, the matching program score 100% accuracy rate and 0% error rate in terms of verifying the correct features and detecting the false ones. The average processing time for the matching program gave the desired result and scored 0.87 s to match the features and pass the result. The model accuracy rate for the correct data case was 99.2% while the error rate was 0.8%. In addition, the overall accuracy rate for the false data case was 99.75% with 0.25% error rate. In both cases, the errors were due to connection error between the router and client computer, in other words, the errors is caused by transmission link and not by IAM's verification elements. The average time for processing and matching the entire data was 2.47 s, which means that our target of keeping the processing time as low as possible is achieved. The overall evaluation for IAM gave a 99.48% accuracy rate and 0.52% error rate. Table 6 is illustrating a comparison to benchmark the IAM with some related work since the papers did not provide too much data.
CONCLUSION
Credit card security is based on the physical security of a plastic card and the privacy of the credit card number. Hence, security is potentially compromised whenever a person other than the cardholder has access to the card or its number. Current authentication system for online purchasing using credit card is based on information located on the credit card. That information provides a certain level of security but not a high level as it is needed for this type of online money transaction. Also, that information is vulnerable to loss and theft. In this paper, an integrated authentication model for credit card online purchasing (IAM) is proposed. This model is proposed to improve the security of the online purchasing system and it is based on fingerprint authentication technique. In this model, computer programs are developed to perform the capturing, enrolling and matching of fingerprint features. Also, a group of web pages and database are created to handle the online data matching and verification. The overall performance evaluation for the prototype shows a good overcomes that encouraged to continue investigation in this field.
